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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both,In City,
And In County

United Press Int--national

In Our Pith Year

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, October 11, 1967
18 Persons Fined In
City Court Of Judge
William H. Dunn

Seen & Heardl
• •:•Around-:MURRAY

Vol. LXXXVIII No, 240

10. Per Copy

Sadie Hawkins Day
Is Said Big Success
The
Callowery
County
High
School held it, annual "Sadie
Hawkins" Fall Festival on October 6, at the Galloway county
Fair Ground The fall festival is
sponsored each year by the student courdn
Boothe sere set up by the various clubs arid many gay costumes
were worn by the students. Ohne
presenting the best dots were
chesen as follows first, place, F'HAl
emend place, FM; third plane,
Band.
Throughout the night, the Amputstora furnished entertainment.
Along with the skits and entertamment, there were contests oi
tug of war, egg throwing, three
/egged races, and Beck races between the clubs The Pail Festival Queen was aninotmced. She
was Nen Vicki Hopkins and runner-up was Mies Melina Treas.
All in all the night preyed to be
quite :Alm ezasfLa. and everyone 13:1
toyed it

•

Murray Man
Has Program
Via Tape

Eighteen persons were fined and
charged en the City Court of City
Jake) Dunn
Judge W'lletim H
this week. Records show the following oocurred.
Lean 1-Lcks, charged with drtvWell, we finally did I. We heve
ing while intoxlca tett, amended
Lion Lt, Col. Brandon Parker,
wanted to for years. but just did
to metiers driving, entered plea
now attached to Army heetnuare
not have the nerve.
of piety, fined $10000 plus $4.50
ere In Saigon, Viet Nam, bin night
oasts.
addressed the Murray Lions Club
When they come for us, we'll
B. J. Jones, charged with pmby means of a tape recording.
just hold our hands out arid say
he drunkenness, entered plea of
"I'm ready boys, I'll go without
Col. Parker, whose family resides
pane fend $15e0 plus $450 costs.
any trouble"
on Loch Lotnond Drive in Merran
P. N. Morris, charged with reckwas assigned to the R, 0. 7. C
less driven, amended to breach
For some MUM we did not get
Department of Murray State Uniof
peace.
guilty,
entered
plea
of
the thrill out of it that we thought
versity until June of tide yeer
fend $10.00 plus $4.50 costs .
we would. There is an attractivehe left for Viet Nene rititten
C W. Dortch, charged with
Rev. Elton A. Vt atlington
ness oa opining outside of the
three year teener of dine
his
ng
public drunkenness, entered plea
law, you know. Wnetber this is
It Murray he is a leader In
of guiltY. nerd $15.00 plus $4.50
goad or lard, we do not know, but
the Murree Lions Club of Synth
costa.
• anything that is Mint tins a kind
he remains an active member.
H. L. Cavite charged with pubof appeal, sort of like the songs
lic drunkenness, entered plea of
of the Sirens that tempted UnLion Parker told the den lie
guilty, eared $15 00 plus $4.60 oosta.
ite&
had met servers' Mutiny R 0 T
W. 0. Reed, changed with public
C. grads in Viet Nam anel also
ctrikenness, entered plea of guilBat anyway we did it We expectU. Col. Vernon Curd of *anew
A.
Watientore
The
Rev.
Elton
ty. fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
ed immediate repercusions and
reported that he had found
a misinariary of the Methodist He
T. E Denny, charged with pubthe law sWOOpIng down at or.
a Lions Olub meeting in dipwnChurch in Lena. Pent. ice 1956
lic drunkenness and breach of
Saigon but had not had en
The tag on the anew dietitian
will be a gueetemeaker at the town
peace, entered plea of guilty, finopporturdey to meet with the chin
'nes "do nut riare this tog unSouth
Pleasant
Grove
niethodist
ed
$15.00 plus $4.50 costs, _tined
der penalty at in Federal ReIn adtilition to a number of PerMunch on flunday, October 16, at
$1500 plus $450 costs, for a total
sonal notes to various mitten%
qutrern,at R.N. 34680.
10'46
a.m.
The
Coonhunters Nene hunt
of $39.00
of the dub Ool. Patter mad le.
For
the
past
six
years
Rev.
Wan
W. H. Humphreys, charged with which Is normally held on SatMurray Club to work hard cop its
We wondered bow MS kmirdidd
broton
has
been
director
of the upoonting light bulb see to be
public drunkerlhelas and breach of urday night at the Tenn Lakes
Icnow whin we punt!. OM
peens entered plea at guilty, fined Club is scheduled for Friday night Lnetitute fee Christian Worters of held in November,
of that piamenneele ithid of
. to Read conflicting with the UK.C. the Methodist Chirch, a oo-educan15-00 Ines neer cons, fined $16.00
ccwaleOtaltt or something?
Uon BuLst Scott presented the
trait action geared to church
inn $450 cost-s, for a total of Hunt.
proirnun at the Tueeday nigte
leadenhip
This
Mine
will
FriIn
be
a
addition
Buddy
to
Hurd
110.61.
Anyway, we delliberately broke the
It, H Huckron, chanted in no day night, October 13 Six troph- this reeponsibility. he was ex- meeting an Lie I:libertm.
taw east to sse what woulkipThe world famem Yagaelav National Folk Ensemble will be one of
pima
ur over length trailer, en- ies wall be awarded to the WEI- ecutive director at the Conference
pen. and removed the tag from
Visitors recognized were District
the Murray (irk Masks Aseselatiam this seine Memberthipa are being sold this week only.
Board of Christi Education. distered plai of runt), fund $1500 nem
the pthow Claila in tun hale
Deity Governor James Roberts
burs of the local asearbillso will also be admitted to the productions In Paris and Martin. Te
Sundae, October 15 the Twin trict superintendent, and treasurplus
$4.50
costa.
to place weenies M 6be mercy
and Zone Chairman Stanley Sisk
aed Paducah. Keatity.
Z. B. Regions, dived with dis- Lies Club will sponaor a con- er of the Methodist Board of from Hopinnewille. Winton Willis.
of the court
determine
Minns'
the
tent
ectiamplon
to
World
Derision
in Peru. a guest of Lien Joe Pat Ward.
regarding stop sign, entered plea
of guilty, tined $10.00 coon al- a the yaw". 'There sell be four His first three years were spent Bob Starner.• guest of Lion Jaen
Yet1w.s
•
di he went into
trophies given fee this Utin A as pastor of the Unice Methodist Belt, and Harold Beaman. a guest
apemen.
a rests...can out west id found
Thurman Snyder, charged with total of 16 trophies will be given Church
of By McClowell. Aimee Shelton
this align posted over ass of terse
In relation to other pentered ie welcomed back as a old UOri
oab card in ulna, entered plea at that event.
hoc sir Wooers tor drying hires
This i• the Sin and Drag nice duties, Mr. Watington has tire and L. lt. Ptritley se a noir Lica
at guilty, feed $15.00 plus $4.50
"Push button aen
heabort
to be held atarttng at tea. sen. salve part in the opened dining Cab
colas
Message nous 4111:1".
with the Rani Catholic
enlin charged with reek- &mean October 15.
Jeffery Oym Inn be thi• Wet
1 El
triterrisrati etreperedialiin sane
driving, entered plea of
tain:al report indicate that the
as the armor nate of Meows"
projects and Midi, end the proty, fined $1500 pee KW costa.
use of USD may cause birth deOounty Hen presents Ite annual
emotion of Phoned Pinneboad in
J
D. Cochran charged with
The honor roll for the Paean
fects in new chnireo or grandplay. -The Nervous Wreck." The
Perm
Eiernentary School has been re- reckless drrring, amended to breach
children Users also expose thermplay will be printed an Octaber
Alm Wanington, the fanner
leased by the principal, Billy D. of pie entered nee of guilty,
ion..., to an entrain ren of nen
12, at 7 30 p.m. Cast of the play
Cies were diapreed of in the
Advance sale of student Uckets Janice Ttweidgill of
Madison
$10.00
plus
allied
$450
its.
foDows:
as
Outland.
It
is
cer What will have mare Mien
The Murray MY* Music Amone- innudea. Mts. Higgins, piayed by
'O. W. Johnoan, charged with for the Murray High-Tilighmen County. Tenn., doee educational OaDower County Court of Jades
grade
Donne
Fourth
Bagthat anything eine however la the Uon w01 present the world-famous Celia Taylor; Aire Higgins, the
Hall Mrtneisten &courtlier to the
Danny
Britten, Sharon redden driving, amended to breach game will begin on Thursday in it home economics wort. Both
warning that err& an" amid be Yugoslav' National Folk Znsembie daughter, played by Jenne War- gess,
01 perne, entered plea of guilty, the school office, aceording to were commisidaned missionaries of Monett; the foamier', cocurred
Hollead,
Buctsancre
BullJerry
• side effect of IAID. Fin win next March as one of its three cheater. son nidie played by
H B Patton petty larceny. riven
Principal C11 Alexander.
the Methodist Chweh In 1966
flied $16.00 plus $450 costa.
do mom anythlng regardless at the minor attractions for the 1967-88 Mike Adams, Doctor Ralph Wil- rue Pay Smith Rudoiph Wtuticer,
twenty drys In ne, suapetwied, on
Ticiesta bright In advance will at Buck HSI Falls, Pa,
L. D. Marten charred with
rek car harmila erlect it might semi. This camps" natures M son. Realty lit11. Bud Henn Dan- ani Mark Walsh.
Mr. Waitangi) wee born in condition he not be back in oil
driving.
aroended
to be 50c. Gate prices for the game
Path grads - Sharon Beane reokiam
have, butnehmen wants te agenen OK.
ny Lamb; lein Petrote pia_yrd
!SWIM_ II1II
!GLAM..loam
Friday night will be $100,
In three recethreSheriff.
Medlin Anise tit& ett peace- entereinign
frier, except maybe • fourteen or intallets tram Sumpter leading David Erwin; Gladys Burr, Jackie
The Murray-Tishman game will from Lambuth College in JackLarry Doman. Rein One
It
Anna Cheney, Mary Beth Hays. gutty. fined $1000 pbre $450 meta
ftfteen year old.
lotk bellsta siod imam In • (tonnes. J. Harr played by ConS. C. MoDowel, charged with get noire way at 8 o'clock in Pa- men, Tenn and the Garrett Bibb- Carmel. M.reckless cinvinir. fined
Ann Lovett, Dale Mathis. Brenda
breatiniskingty bailie, and ex- nie B. Tilde May Jenkins. Sucal Institube at Evanston,
ciegarding nen sign, entered
Be- 910.00 redo imended. Sheriff.
We saw the N..Olea
rns Duo citing prism of mem and danc- zette Crowd Ceti cluracters are Outland, Julia listyloni, and Bobby
fore esteem the triton field,
Eddie RiMillime, breach at peace,
pea of guilty, fined $11100 costs
Scott.
otheers play the Louilibe Onng es. Under the losibed direction flueette Johnson and tin nervous
he was a pastor in Tenni= and fined ilikienallonanillanda. even
susigitatil
Sixth
grade
Phyllis
Tense°,
km night.
and
supervision
of
Dragonfly wrack. Mate Watergate
Wisconsin The Watlingtons have inlet,' &Pi is WI impended on
J. R- Mune chanted with speedVanier. Jeffrey, Janie Duncan
Mrs. Adorns Is the director for
Dsedivic. one of Mann Eurapes
four children
undefended he not he hack In
Laurel Mame and Juba Green- ". aniseed pies of pithy, fined
These boy* are
hie ter grime dancers and ohnreogralh- Use play, and she and all Owensix menthe Sheriff.
$10.00 pi $440 costs.
brush up en their 110111111beil if era. this brilliant company has •
of the mat invite the public
The Juin- High football team
Terrence Pliehols Better. 1.03U,
Mom Payne, Jr.. charred with
Seventh grade - Janet Budelto,
they eepeot to mot gliellnore to performed in more than 50 coun- to attend. Admission Is 30c for
Albany. N.Y.. piing on hill. fined
driving,
entencied
to of Murray Meth School will play
Retina Loin Danner Clossey, end realm
the pro-tanks.
children
arid
flOc for adults.
t/in thrOUlrhOut the world. to
$1000 plus MAO code, State Pobreach of peace, entered plea at Britten Junior High in PodiaI Ntoble Malay.
tumuttaus press and public RCon Thursday night.
lice
&gnat grade - Diane Burteen, guilty, fined $10.00 plus $410 costa •
Of mires this ens jun an ex- COMM. It now tenni as one of
The gems will begin at 7 o'clock.
The Murray Kline Club will
Willien Clray Mare 703 South
Teresa Byer'. Alio& Crwreford,
hibition mon and when they start the three greatest folk attractions
Ackteseisn prices are 25c student meet at 6:30 p.m. tosnorrow night 9th Street, apeedtrtg. fined $1000
Carla Elena, said Innth Lane
nerving
- nor keeps, things will tigh- In Lige kehey
and 50c adulL
at the Murree Woman's Ctub club- costs emended. State Pin.
Leld
ten up.
V
The Yugoslav National Folk EnCoeds John inns expects to house. Vyrori Mitchell, publither
Thomas Jefferson Morrie, Mosemble, also known as FnULA,
play Bresetton a dose game His of the Furon Daily Leader will ray Route Three, delved while WWe would like to meet the Budsko vii perform in
of the 50 UnitThe Murray Girl Scout Ammonsteam is developer( each week and speak to the ciub on National inn surnettried fined $1000 nets
kids some day We have spotted ed States end in all of Canada's ten has announced that "Rainhe Is looted forward to the i- Newspaper Week.
sumpendred. State leolice
Leon Hale and Rev Henry Mctheir names on the Horro
r Roll at provinces during its ring North tuck
nn See the Junior Tigers In
Tenritarye neer Kentucky
Hest Brooks, in charge of the
(nonce Richard Cothran. PaduKenzie were horvored it the Past
American tour. They will open Dam has opened its fannies for
Faxon for several years.
action Thursday night at Pa- program, will introduce the speak- cah. improper peeing, fined $10.00
Night
of
Murray
Masters
Lodge
with an appeerance on the Zd Friday, October 13. for Gni &nun
ducah.
phis $18.00 costs, teete Patten
er.
106 Tree and Accepted Masons held
Another Mies who has made the Sullivan TV Show in January. and Brownies only
Mink Hai.
week
Three
at
the
trucks
net
from
the
Murray
4 Honor Roll raguily Is Vicki Work- This will be the kiwi tour ever All GM knouts arid their fent- Pare Department answered the cad Hale received his gold plated We
man at Hsi.
undertaken by a dance company lies will In. admitted for one (Solyeaterclay at 1 55 p. m. to Heater membership card and Rev. McIn the course of a single arieson. kr each frorn 10 aim to three
Hall, girls dormitory on North
was presented
a
flirty
We wild not attempt to narne Scores of conerres and univerait- pin Girl Scouts an' eitheir wear
15th Street by the Winslow cafe- years' membership pin
the many repeaters on the Hon- les from coasteto-cosat as well as or have BMW kind of identificatteria on the Murray State tintypeFourteen other members were the
or Rea. but we will eat goer an- marry leading concert iodations ion when aneeing the "Kruntudt
idty magi
their twenty-five
recipients of
gratulatems to all of throe
have already ornedulled appearanc- Territory", a Murray GM &nut
Firemen seern fire had started years' mann,etep pins
spokesman
-- --mid.
es by the diem young company
?billowing the clone of the meetin the trash di from the tipper
We don't know what hopperied teem Fain Petrone.
floors kr the inst floor and the ing retrahmenta were served.
to Lady the inside dog this mornMurray Civic. Musk is hokleur
sprirdcler system went off causing
(Continued on Pare gin
Its arinud nuenberthip campaign
the emote and tire.
this week and herunirters is loThe firemen said, however when
cated at the Rank of Murray.
the heat becarne Lonnie enure
Memberthips may be obtained bethe sprinter &uornatioaliN
a me
tween 8.30 a.m to 2.30 pin. Telean again and extinguished *.n, fire
Layrruires Sunday will be obphone 753-6790 Memberthips ate
served at the First Christian
Kirtsery and Abs met two
open to enerrene In the ar
e126Ir
games Tureclay, with Kinsey takMurray erre anti admissron to the Church an Sunday, October 15, soby United Press Intense/tonal
•
to
Rev.
William
Porter,
ing the first 22-13, and Ann winconnote I,
, by membership only.
Weed Kentucky - Oki to partning the visite pie 38-28.
No Mile tickets will be wild to pastor of the churn'. The speaker
ly cloudy through Thursday mwal be Kenneth Sinclair alp has
the Individual concern Memberane considerabie enunciate north ship
Torrany Williams was the feedrecently
joined
the
Peace Corps.
prices ate $7.50 for Adults
John Charles Larsen. eon of Dr bag soarer for both teams with 11
A change has been made in the
• Porten tionlant Otintirand cool end $400
for Senna" Members
South
and
Mrs. Edwin Leeson. 105
this afternoon and benight. wannpoints His trarnatee Dived Wyatt.
of the Murray Civic Music may hours for Sunny School arid the 14th Street. hin enlisted in the
er This-skyMate thin altentoon
and Gary Moltke each pied up
also attend oencerta In Paducah, mornen worship service. Sundae Milted States Air Force for a
56 to ea with light and ellortible
ten points.
&boo' will begin at 9.45 and the
?entire end Parke •
period of four years.
winds Lows tonteht )6 to 42
morning
worship
at
10:46
This
The memberehip campaign will
The Murray man left Monday
Three players for Kirkaey tied
with scattered Dint frost nit
close this testairdrq, October 14th change was made to acoommodate for Lottery:lite arid
"flt to for scoring honors with eight points
Meer souttrit pry-non
Highs
students,
college
It
was
reported. Laddand Air noire Base. MOMS, each. They were Tommy Vance,
at 12 noon. Murree Civic Music
Thursday mid and upper Sfis Outis operated on a non-profit, nonfor his bask training.
Donnie Beaman and Derry Dulaw* for Pricker - Partly
oudy deficit
bask.
Lamm was commencle4 for his nne
MEET ON THURSDAY
and warmer.
high average of 95 in his categorY
Other soarers for Almo were Dicon his Air Force tests and after
Kentucky Like: 7
m 3547. no
bur training will be Reigned ke. Overby with three points and
• change. Below dam 302.1. down
Murray Woodmen Camp
THE PAST AND THE PRIESE.NT - Dr. Ralph Teaseneer (right), dean of the Graduate Mil all
will to one of three tenons for fur- Dwight Hoiden with four points.
0.1
Two citations for renders del,- meet on Thursday night, Center
Scoring for Kiriesey were BarMurray Slate University and recently-appointed weretar• of the Find Mitt Felanglies Moedather training in either wee her. inBarkley take 364.7. no change trig were issued be the Murray 12 at 730 o'clock at the WoodLion, maps plans for Friday's annual FTWA meet'rig with M. 0. Weenier. MStes director of pine
ry Rose with two points and Andy
teillieence, or commence tion.t
Below dam 303 I, no change.
Police Department on ineeelay, sc- men Hall All Woodmen are urged
relations. Weather maligned as Fen:A secretary in June after 3111 years in the post, Be will be a featThe young man is a 19e7 ered- Armstrong and Php Dien with
Sunriee 700; sunset 8:26.
alding te the department reoorde to be on hand.
ured speaker at Friday's conference and a reception will be held tn his honor.
one point each.
I uate of Murray High Scene

Missionary To Be
Speaker Sunday At
County Church

Coonhunters Hunt Is
Set For Friday

•

•

menthe
rslup
Drive Is
underway

Senior Class At
Calloway High To
Give Annual Play

Faxon Honor
Roll Given

Cases Heard In Court
Of Judge McCuiston

Advance Sale Of
Tickets To Begin

zs.

Junior High Squads
Will Meet Thursday

sow

Kiwanis Club To
Hear Publisher

Girl Scouts To See
Kaintuck Territory

Two Are Honored
By Murray Lodge

Three Trucks Are
Called Yesterday
To Girls' Dorm

Layman's Sunday
Planned By Church

Kirksey And Ahno
Split Two Games

WEATHER REPORT

John Charles Larson
Enlists In Air Force

sea

45

J

T
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mithis, Telma; Tune & late Bldg., New York, N.Y..
Detratt,

wigar

The Ahnanac
1.. deed Press latereatiosal
today n Wednesday. Oct. 11. the
Man day of 1907 with III to $01-

at the Kin °Rice, Murray, keiniucky, for tsunamis's:on as
•econd Clem Menem.

North Fork
News

WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 11, 1987

allowed anY visitors as yet.
Mr. and Mrs. EL D. Key arid
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr visited
Mr. and Wks. Erie VAiods in Me immore troopion Sunday.
Ira and Mn. Vgden tinted
lin. Bert* Ankh* Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs Teybor Owen spent
nst week with Mr. ati Mrs. Jessie Rotildras in Mirada Mr. end
Mts. Hopkins rigurned home Wilt
Mr. and Mrs. Owen ilundey. Mx.
and Mrs Ma-x Dale and Mr. and
Mrs. sex Ottut Joined them Mon[
da,y rught ror supper at the home
of Mr and Mrs Tavicr Owen.

night.
Mr mid Mrs. Adolphus Paschall I
moved Mrs. 3.1arina Pearl:hall from I
Henry (bun* Hosplibal Sund* to
the Nursing Kane la Murray.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren NOM
end dillien. Some and beton
were dinner guests of the R. D.
Kays on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Omat n
vaned Mrs R D Kr>
morning.

Ed's Food Market

Paschall
Tuebday 1

—

16th & MAIN STREETS

—

OPEN SUNDAYS
9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. =Mr
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"

The Moe * batman the first
Mrs Chadds Paschen returned
ennsincierron Kers'. Itir Owner M Murray, Tar we No, per month quarter and full please.
borne isst Sunday after mending
By Mrs IL D. gee
avIrruna
The
'Ws
are
Venus.
sag
sigeabget
ilia la Calloway and adjoining counthia per yet* pm;
three Week% with Mr and Mrs.
October S. nal
Jupiter sae] Satan-a.
Mr. arid Mrs. Jerry McNutt and Mike Pistil* tied new son in II.,The everons
are Mars and
I 'The Ovisiondble avis Amid fli a COOMM011ly Is the
daughter from Memphis spent the
naturti.
Inanely et its Ilbirepepoir
noon on MY day in aft was weekend with Bra and Mrs. VedMr and lies. Ralph Oeltimme
American writer and Ftra Lady, en.
WEDNESDAY — OCTGBER 11, 1967
the R D Knee Tuesday
Mr sod /as. Robert Harding
lira. *maw nciwieveit.
In Mi., the world's rem teem- and casughter from Chicago. Mr
.irkten terry started a run be- and Mrs. AIMS Boyd Harding,
tween hew Yora City and litho- Mr. and Mn. Utley Harding. and
Mr. and Mita Cloys Marun were
lag NJ.
t .rrs Li I Ka •• t‘trlit‘ tn.• IL
in Ian Thames Edison flied Nipper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
dr:
pepeza tor his meg Invention. an Hille Joe Hemilng Thursday night,
WASHINGTON — Rep. Joel T. Broyhill, R.-Va., denying
Mr. and Mrs. J P. Wicker ot
essetoraa vote re:order.
that his support for a pay: increneein postal workers catinets
Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Odie MorIn MM. than, gal-Met and
with has demand for cuts in government spending:
ris. and Mrs Gleams Byars of
Communist Wader Mao Theta*
Murray vted Mrs Ella Monts
•DialWe cannot economize by paying Mr employees subissued a lolls statement pledging
Ian sundae.
standard wages.
their mutual desires for pence and
Mr. sod lb& Bally Joe Harding
ursty
and daughter. Mr. mid Mrs. James
S — Sources close to ferinar Greek Premier George
In liter Pape John XXIII man- Boyd Harding iind Me. and Mrs.
, charging that the military government's mg- ed the second station of the Mown- Robert Reeding
and daughter were
be seek medical treatment abroad Is part of a plan to eninal Osman with a pies tor algPer gnats of Mr and mrs.
inWe him out of the country:
Obriscrus unity.
Blay Jae Medina Tueeiny note.
A thwarts fa the day — Enelklb
"The government's InLerest about Mr. Papandreou's health
Mr. and Mrs. Chen* Wicker of
nOleary Milk Yin CbICe "Paducah iparit lest weekend at
ts Vying."
tins: -Mistreat a aubcedlnalle Mao their home here. on SUndaY they
8.11411
Cale
=
S
agsoi
—A lo
ttl VALLEGRANDE, Bolivia — The dying words of a man never nods Mutt with his super- went to the Nursing Rome and
imassaifel WiNe
, tiei in
ior "
ta*
Mn
EMMA
groper
to
their
a meted maw Neu as A.
identified as Cuban revolutionary Ernesto "Cie" Guevara,
home for dinner In the afterGal s( Elasiss. If.rts sill
Spurted by a Bolivian army minor:
neon they nut with Mr and
bses mew isiss
=
i
4
/leark
am Che Guevara and I have failed."
Nem.set:
R D Key M Mrs Ithena's home
so
sr PM.
*
▪ Piwyesr for eiwtille Mies Hoopreolth iefes-ision,
., ASH
,i INGTON — Sen. George A. Siztathers, D.-Fla., preiw Is reeling fine at the age of in,
sen
enjoys living at the naming home.
lils plan for a 3 per cent cut in government vending
11611.11.11416
irre—
/er Nr
.".
adyr
reei.
".
ny ninaLlitAN SMITH
In e
gg President Johnson's 10 per cent inne
g forrantin
Plicate Orr is doing fIt. in the
tint *MU Reese Reasoner
MEM tax surcharge:
WASRINGTON frt - Beak- Henry Oounty Honda' He fell
Longboat Kay Country
?"1‘193"grgesejtaliera Pill.Ceeiadi
"Idara ae./7:
neigat'
"The ecotiontic hurricane Warning flags are flying . . . sudn. u the white Hour
Lemi
its
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World Series Is Turned Over
To The Rookies For Today

By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
• of his career, hasn't started a game
UPI Executive Sports Editor
since Sept. 3-and that game was
BC6TON fuer - They turned the for Toronto. He has appeared in
World Seem over to the rookies ttda aeries once, in . the third
today --Dick Hughes. trying to patch game, when he worked in relief
the Cardinals to their eighth s-osed and raked all ranc batters he
ehampionehtp, anti Gary Wassiewdri, faced. including three on shlitttrying to keep his finger in the sista, with only one ball hit to
dike for the underdog Boston. Red the ontrield
111 jus try to pitch like I
• Sox
There was a chance-a 30 per did the other day." mod WasIewcent chance, according to the We. dri. • dead-pan unemotional type.
"Of *ours," he added, "I made
a.ther Bureau- that the rookies
would have to take a back seat a °Mit* of mistakes then that I
don't intend to repeat"
to the elements.
Cloudy and foggy weather warn
Loses First Try
forecast for Boston in the morning, with a chance of showers in
tham who made it big in the
the afternoon when a crowd of Nate:cal League this year with
35 000 was expected to jam ersatp- Id wins at the advanced age, for
▪ ed old Penway Part far the teeth • rookie, of N. pitched well in
• game of the aeries starting at I geuelog the second game of the
p m. (run.
up A loser beCards Favored
cause he went against laird:erg.
The Cards leasing three gain.. who was merely pitching a one-hit
to two with beepectacie
*WW1 shiutoiet Higbee hurled 5 1-3 inntrying to atone for ha dame In ing that tame and gave up four
the awned game. were rated 6-6 I its and just one earned run, •
favorites to take the dab Pane. homer by Yastreerreski
That's all the Cards need to
The fastballing righttander said
break out the cheinplinte .for a he feels 'better about the start"
than about the second game "bevictory party that mea
postponed by Boston ace Jim Lege NOS I've got a better idea about
bore on Monday when he beat Oar hitters this time"
The Canis and Red Sox intend
them. 3-1, in the series' MO
to start the mine lineups as In
game in fit Louts
Although the (Nadi would take the fifth game.
the series if they won today oddsIf the Sox make a seventh game
makers went on to quote a 174
the rival pitchers are
price on the Cardis winning the necessary,
a foregone conclusion-Lonborg for
series in Stier the sixth or the
the Box and double winner Bob
seventh game
(Noon for the Cardistale
"We're back in our lion's den."
• mid Boston slugger Carl Twinemeld The. American League champions were bubbling with corelderice that tack at home they
would be able to duplicate the
feat they performed in the final
130,1•001 ern - The sun will be
week of the season when they won
the AL itemised by beating the tatniang through breaking cioude
Mtnnewpta Twins in the last two over 'wormy Part today as the
St Louis Cardinals send their lint
KILLI14% of the season
tatter to the plate walnut the
Serener Selecusa
Beaton Red Sox in the stab game
of the Wond Series
Wasleweic, who leo been he
Modrate 10 to 20 mile per hour
and dam to Toronto of the Inwesterty ulnae will be blowing out
terietticeal League this ItiellOn. Was toward right field and temperatures
Sorts.11-ang or a surprise pitching
will be in the low 60's the U S
rieleo'bon by Bolton Manager Dick Weatiher Bureau at Loran InterWI0tains
national Airport prethoted
The tail righthender. bothered
The bureau --brightened Its earby central trouble at ininnis times lier
foggy ford:sat end and
Theaday night's rain which dempened Persway's panne field would
mid earty today "foaowed by partial clearing in the forenoon " It
should be fairly pleasant weather
by grime time 1 p in i EDT, with
scene sunshine, a bureau spokesmen mad
MUCMAELCA,Nit
I
The probability of rain sea 20
JAW FONDA
per- cant.
=IOW

3

amesbut came

-wow-

%

Forecast Better
For Game Today

•

COMING SOON!

Hurry
Sundown

•
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There are a lot of
good cars you can get for 13500.
This is two of them:

6

If you don't happen to need two cars,
there's
only one thing that you need less. One car that
Costs as much as two cons.
'., Unless you want to pay a lot of money for a lot
Lof horsepower that you'll never use. There's only
Irene note in the country where you con
oo foster
thon a Volkswagen -Nevada.(No speed limit
they're big gamblers out there.)
The only extra horsepower you really need is
for all those power gadgets. Which you need to
drive o car that size. Which has to be that size
to
hold all those horses.
All of which anomalies the average cor cost almost as much to run as two Volkswagens. Consider.
ing a VW gets as much as 27 miles to o gallon of
905

But if you're still not sold on the idea of two bugs
for the price of one beast, why not take odvantog•
of this special introductory offer: one
Volkswagen,
for half the price of two.

CARROLL
VW, Inc.

D1LLAR OR DOLLAR LEAGUE
Ter Week of Oct. 6, 101
W. L.
18
2
Hot-Sbehi
11
9
Jets
Tigers
0%
9 n
The 4 BS
6'1 1310
Chtelientere
5 15
Pln-LIps
High Game (Scratch)
Bobbie Garrison
190
174
Boblee Garrison
Margaret Morton
173
High Game IBC)
315
Verona Grogan
215
Margaret Morton
214
One Birdsong
High Three Games (Scratch)
606
Bobbie Gerrison
Margaret Morton
VII
435
One Birdsong
High Three Games (BC)
Oro Birdsong
538
Marna,* Morten
03
Bobbie Garrison
581
Splits Converted
Myrick. Blade
5-8-10
Beauton Brandon
9-10
Shirley Billington
7-9
Veroro Grogan
6-10
Prelates Walker
3-10
4-7
Mary Oontrl
Prances Levers
4-5
Margaret Morton
4-5
Top Ten Averages
Bobbie Ciarriaon
1136
Margaret Morton
142
Mary Sine h
10
Martha Ails
Glenda Hdi
236
Verona Grogan
132
Prances Walker
131
One Birdsong
130
Prances Livers
130
HIlde Bennett
136
NOTICE'!!
There will be no bowling as
Oct. 13. 1967 due to the F D E.
A. aasetkag.
IWURSDAY COUPLES LEAGUE
Tess
W. L.
Demons
16
0
Red Birds
14
2
Nightoule
12
4
hightriders
12
4
Spares
9
7
L& 8
7
9
Lanes
11
Strikes
6 18
Better'n Nothim's
4 13
Moody Macs
4 12
Righters
3 13
iligb Tears 3 Games I Scratch)
Welhateders
INN
Redbirds
1933
Demons
19011
High Tess 3 Games INC)
Plightriders
21111e
Radii:dna
22E1
Bseteret Nathen's
2103
Ellieb lad. 3 Games (11C)
Jim Neale
50
Merawet Atiey
578
Delmar Brewer
Judy Parker
631
Rob Darnell
006
Pleellhe 9Adams
60
High lad. 3 Games (Rees/eh)
Jim Neabe
3111
Judy Porker
411
Deemed' Brewer
MI
Kay dox
463
Vernon Riley
toe.
Bette Riley
443
High Team Game fgerateto
Redbirds
714
Naterldere
Demons
Bich
Game. (BC)
Redirect.
50
Nightrider,
809
Betteen Nethiges
7t14
Spares
764
High lad. flame (IWo
Delmer Brewer
761
Key lea
211
Jen Neale
240
Kay Basel
207
Rob Darnell
228
Margaret Athey
2104
Delmar Brewer
213
Kay Lot
181
Jim Neale
220
Betty Riley
17e
Vernon Riley
le3
Judy Parker
160
Tap 5 Men Averages
Jim Neale
190
Barry Travis
184
Delmar Brewer
1"8
lotran Dimon
175
T. C. Harerove
176
Top S Women Average,
Judy Parker
167
Betty Riley
157
Kay Lax
166
Patay Neste
150
Betty Dixon
147

Small College
RATINGS

Records Are
Rewritten
By Game
Murray State's 71-12 win over
Iowa Wesieyan 1st Saturckie PreeVirally rewrote the Murray record
book, but the Racers will lave to
change to end a reacird neat eaturday that is much more Inmostant to them Middle Teruissee will
be the next opponent, and the
Rakiers have WOn 14 straight gahles
from the Racers. by far the keen
eat streak ever neri up aiming
Merray,
Against Wesleyan. the Havers
set Ohio Valley Corderenne
cords for the moo points Stared.
the most touchdowns (10), ine most
total offense (839 yards), tbe isitat
first downs (32), the most flee
downs mashie (16), ppd. most
kickoffs (11). lorry 1111manodied
a league record by &Armes* three
touchdown paesse_a he lad prevbounty tied the same record against
'renitence Tech), and Russ Hake
tied the OVC record for the mast
points and most touchdowns (la
and 3).
End Gerald Young tied a Murray season record when he caught
his fifth touchdown page. IrtailkeT
Harvey ltinner, ego Me lid the
nation in pass remains Mr Ilse
by
eetwts
v weete
egartn
and
. maus
tall
ittbIllnid
ir ewe
passes. He now haa 811 tor _Hie
first four games.
Tiernan, who was woad 13tbe
nation lads week in total MEWS
mid in the top ten in pealing. had
130 yards total °rive and 12 pas
compietions in 22 attempts. He
now hes 10 yank total offense
and has compieted 73 of 132 passes for 856 yards If he can maintain his mine averoge of 219 yards
against. Middle Tennessee, he would
set a new scluxi semon record
for passing yardage Toler MrsMEM set the record of 1066 yards
in 1962.
Muney Coach Hal PUrgerson
and teat Iowa Wesleyan was not
as bad nor Murray as good as
Sawn:aye some indicated "We
got a fourdouchdown laid op than
which forced tlaset to gesslin, and
meat every lialia 00 MOM or,
ble. k would lend to genther ogre
for us," PImpgrask awned Bad
be was pmeggelly Aimed wad Ole
Basers' geoglegmme bet err malt
plow* tip ble frestisen. *else
espied See leuebdowes.
Ponserroll 6.131-1116 staff 'routed
thls 16102e Tenneasse-liagern KenInd" gime asturday nigtt and
Pumgemet aid that Middle must
be the beat teem in the nation
with a 1-3 record
^wen arm
a fern of one of
Rally loess and, of course. saw
them play Eastern, arid If I dkin't
know the wore of both games. I
Toted have *mint leldelle had
won both. I think they have owe
of their beet teams They have a
aderen quarterback in Billy Walker. a four-year letterman at fullback In Larry Matthews, one of
the leagues best receivers In Herbert Owenby. and the Seri beet
defessive Make in the league in
Bob Lemeteml and Prank Vkairy"
Mum, bat beat M3dittie in 1962.

Ground
BEEF

SIRLOIN
STEAK

3$1
_
- SHIFT S

FRYERS

lb. 23c r

PORK

Wieners

3W

0
2
z

SWIFT CANNED. 3 Pounds

Chops & 49c-59c HAMS
Swift - 1-113. pkg.

Bacon

c Picnics
c
Sausage
35
59

VAN CAMP

VAN CAMP

2Ms 351 BEEF STEW

BEETS

61 4 -oz. cans

STOKELY CUT

24-oz can

GREEN BEANS_ _ _ - 2 3::. 451

49(%

STR/ETMAN CHOCOLATE

VAN CAMP

39' PORK & BEANS ----2Tr'29° -

PENGUINS
witrrE

371

lb

STOKELY WHOLE

TUNA

MARTHA

$2.79

Pure Pork

lb

UPTON

TRAIL liLtstett

CAKE MIX DOG FOOD

Z5 1,13z $1.99

TEA

PARAMOUNT SLICED DILL

2W
PICKLES
FROZEN
FOODS
PET
PIE SHELLS
RITZ

1

32_0. 29°
LYNN GROVE
MEDII M

296

111*( KEYE EORDHOOK - 10-oz. pkg.

29:
LIMAS in Butter Sauce
HUSH PUPPIES
1 lb. 296
FROSTY SEAS FISH STEAKS _ _ 2 lbs. 996
DI TTERB A Li.

TURKEY ROAST

2 lbs. '2.29

EGGS
3 doz.$1

Pound
leOeoiO

3W

('BASE & SANBORN

Coffee
1-Lb. Tin

65c

MARGOLD
FLAVOR-KIST

I 1.1,
rag.

MARGARINE
2 29' CRACKERS
29*
PEANUT
BUTTER _
89'
DEL
FRUIT COCKTAIL --2 69*
NarES
49°
2 49*,
PEAS,
BABY
YAMS
FOOD
19*
PEAS & CARROTS
'*e-2.'
3 2W
iilaildinERRY JAM --3
0
a
GRAPE
v
n
.
JUICE
39
CAT FOOD
COFFEE
1 - b. box

PAL -

lb. Jar

HUNT'S

Louisville Colonels
Meet Buccaneers
Here Last Night

ALL

GREEN

STEELE
The tounetile 0010fleiS arid the
New Orleans Buocarseere of the
American Barikettall League Played before a fair sized audience Isst
nerht at the ?eau averts arean.
with the Colonels; enappine • fire
creme win streak of the Bum
Revelation play etwied in a 103
to 103 tie $e the Dues failed to
neettalise in the final two seronds.
The fint overtime pta V ended
in a 116-116 tie with the BUM
again fading to mike the etc play
INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE
In the final four axon&
In the second overtime perieri the
Galena's went into a !gruel lead
the
and held it. With 1 -44 left
overtime period the Cabinets were
SALAD BOWL
126 and the Bum 122
The Oolonen heed onto ewer
email margin and trwreased it to
the final horn 131-128
Quart

39'

Pena agreed that the play was
early
rourh, although It Is
In the wagon.

Pans enereed the game however JEFFERSON ISI4AND ROUND
and the opportunity to we mime
of the Meketbail !create of Ken
Lucky and othee parts of the na,
NEW YORK Ile - The United
Non.
Press International AMIIIII college
footled kat ines "nth first pace , The Meet&
of
Department
votes tri parentheses.
Murray Mate University brought
1. Ban Diego State (271
233 ' the event to Murray.
2. North Dakota Mate (2)
279
The Buccaneers had won five
3. Wenersbuie
013
4. New Mei Mighlands
143 mines in a row, winning ,,ver the
Monday
6, Texas Southern
130 Colonels at Martin on
6. NorNtweat Lou State
116 night
7. Arlington Tex(1)
109
6. Montana State
88 15. Univerrety of California at
9. Hofstra
81 Rante Barbara 29. 16 A riaineas
1.,
10 Northern Michigan
(2% 86 State 26; 17. Kearney State
Montero ,
Second 10- 11 Wed. Chester 47; Parsons 18; 19.
tie,
12. Santa Clara 32, 13 Florida Southweet Texas State and Otiet- 0
A & M 37; 14. Wittenbere 32; Smogs 14,
111111010001=1,

SALT

Cir

17-oz.

cans
for

can

DEL MONTE

.0

17-0z. can

CAIN
for

STOKELY

Jar'

F
0

24-oz.

4

PUSS & BOOTS

61-01. can 1

10 02

•---

Jar $1.09

AJAX

0

Farm Fresh Produce

DETERGENT
69"
5e

ib

3 lbs. 19'
10 lbs. 39'
bag 10*
lb. 19*
ea. 29*

YELLOW ONIONS __
RED POTATOES
CARROTS
GRAPES
CANTALOUPES

0111VSOIS
*

chestnut Street - Murray, Ky.
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OPEN EACH EVENIN6 UNTIL 9 P.M.
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Miss Camelia Jane Orr Becomes Bride Of
L/Cpl.Jerry Lee Dunn Is Lovely Ceremony
Solemnized At Oak Grove Baptist Church

eto.

1)

Off el°
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Is Rewarding
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By Abigail Van Buren
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HAPPY wins
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December
30.
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1 „1,
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,
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Showing In Murray For Six Big Days - - See It

•

Aleo at 2:313 on October 14 & IS
Murray High School Auditorium, Wednesday through Sunday, October 11-15 at 7:30 p.m.
and at Murray State University Auditorium on Monday, October 16 at 7:30 p.m.
THE RESTLESS ONES ARE COMING!!

THE

VP

In your home. They are the future. where have they been? Where are they going? See their setts's. Neer lobe* cries. Sense
REST1,ESS MIES ARE EVERYWHERE; in your city, in your schools, on your block, perhaps
their need.
excitement and drama in The Restless; Ones. This newest film release of World Wide Pictures is a searching portrayal
From the opening scene of destruction to the surprising eliniss, there is a surging. Pulsating crescendo of
triumphs.
of today's teenagers, set to the heartbeat of their trials and
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I Movie
said -Well have to Znind00 took *
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right away -- stone ass and Molt*
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Life
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1
fish and birda.
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1
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When the bask necessities of
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I
life are taken care of, the couple *
-CLR. 4 11-44 THE TENO'CLOCK-NEWS for
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wall attempt to build a raft iron
cloak-accuracy on Color Four.
driftwood and ham tram an
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:11n weather.le,
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'City life is the ultimate in
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
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U.S. cajNcE
CHUCK

,
39

49e

lb

Small College
ANTICoaches Look
FREEZE At San Diego

DETERGENT

AJAX
Large

49

Ganes

63c $1:39
G.A.

lb

FROSTY ACRES

DEL MONTE

ALUMINUM

APPLE se PEACH

CATSUP

FRUIT

PIES

FOIL

211-07
25-Foot Roll

379' 379t 5s1
0

1EL

1.G.A.

MAXWELL HOUSE

INSTANT

APPLE-

PEAS

SAUCE

COFFEE

* 343 Can

303(-an

10-Os. Jar

5s1 $1.19

15r
TROPICANA

MPAELL'S

ORANGE

Chicken Noodle

SOLID

Margarine

Drink

s9PCanP
4$' 5494' 229c
1 -Lb. Pkg.

*mut

Cantaloupes
29 ea.
Turnips
8'

NEW

Cabbage

5lbc

White S!edless

GRAPES

,
15ib

IGA Freezer Beef Sale
FRONT QUARTER

HIND QUARTER

SIDE

47: 63:
•

*

ALL BEEF (TT & WRAPPTED
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PENN-CHAMP

CHESTNUT

BACON

1 :15

Wieners

ROAST

CLOSED SUNDIFIS
10th & Chestnut Streets

of Murray
"^- MEN'S ANDOVER

HOPSACK

Pants

cbi

_

_

:05 -

REG. $14.00 VILLE

- Sale -

- Sale -

$3.88

$3.88

SHOE SALE - Big Selection!
CASUALS - HEELS - HUSH PUPPIES
Reg. $ 5.00

Sale '1.88

Reg.' 7.00

Sale '2.88

Reg.' 8.00

Sale '3.22

Reg. $10.00

Sale '3.88

Reg. $11.00

Sale '4.88

Reg. $12.00

Sale '4.88

11.1

Bonded Knit

Shoes

[in 15.

ig

.
$1.88

Fabrics-

_
$2.00
- Sale -

- Sale

$4.88 •

Sweaters
$ue

CLUTCH

ril

$1.88

BAG
S
- Butte Knit

kistuast caw
a
WM Mum

Bedspread

Lingerie 40% off

COMING SOON!

Sundown

7r

$3.00 $11199

"it

1
4

FITTED

- Sale -Yard

:..

Hurry

Fabrics

CLASSIFIED ADS
tRa2f.4 toot&

AMYS
Bubble Bath Oil
* Hand and Body Moisturizing Lotion

lb

* Cream Rinse for Hair
* Shampoo for All Types of Hair
Alp

Closed Sundays

Quart Size

- ITEMS BELOW ARE EV ERYDAY LOW PRICES -

88c

Ladies Heiress

ALL BRANDS

I.G.A. - 1-Lb. Box

Sweaters •

NO-IRON- REG. $6.00

SCHOOL

53
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TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

Open 24 Hours Daily

Harvest Of
Belks Valu
es

MESH - SEAMLESS - PLAIN

can

8c
(an Baby Food 9c

A.-

NABISCO CRACKERS - 1 Lb.

Crackers 23Fb RITZ

39c

HOSE
2 Pair 66c
-

"GRATERS. DEAD"-Two members of the "Grateful Dead" musical tor noise) combo languish In the clutches of the fuzz In San Francisco. They Sr. Rod (Pig Pen) McKernan,
22, and (right) 'Daniel Rifkln, 23. They and that girl were among 30 dope raid arrestees.

REGULAR $1.00 VALUE

-

•

•

i

b.Amur

•
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LASSIRED ADS GET RESULTS

,f
Gulf Station at 0th
Clan 753-4862.

HORSES HORSES HORSES tales,
training. beattliag stalls and pasture.t_ equitation. stallion service,
Taia
Ring. IMIKkarell
.11116611 PORN 11114277. 0014
:
94-C

!rtect

trs •
UE

3

ion!

IES

.88

PRAM. CRCS a yew wra-cnrIsi•
mita Ida Prices you won't believe.
Order noir for Christmas delivery.
Reed's Mueic Meats ot Rention. located five mike South ad Benton
on Benton and idayfleld Road.
08. Mow 112-4806. 042.0
-NOT•ICE1 1968 Breed New &lick
Laillahre Oustom 400 'elk rower
me,esing, pewee braise and factory air. 1967 Pontine 3-door hardtot). Scale* atuf I See these beauties at Cain & Taylors Gulf /teabon, owner of O0thand Main Street.
Phone 763-5662
0-12-C
----- ROOF 00ATEN0 - Seal that
lanky mot with wales vibrated
Atapiltut Aimunum. oadi ono
I

and

Main. ST BERNARD, 2 year old male
0-12-C Call 753-6110. See at 805 Vint
Street
0-11-C
WOK! A 1906 Chet-role' niallab
Convertible 1904 Chevrolet Impede,
an-rNon BOYS Incycle, 28-Inch
4-cloor
oath girls bicycle, snail trainksg wheels
at Cain & Taylor's Gulf Station.
knell tricycle, big tricovie. 1962 %ilk &Maki Street. Phone 768ton Mord pickup.
752-2477
0-12-C otter 5 p. m.
0-12-C
--BOAT, 16' Swigs 6 with In horseTWO
-HOME
Trailer;
anterna
power Evinrude mow. Call 750and rotor in good cond,tion Phone
7260. See at 1614 Miller Ave
763-6015 before 12:00 a. in, or be0-12-C
fore 8.00 p. m.
0-12-C
HEATER, DfXH
)-TERM oo arctic Elks new. Antique sewing BABY BATH1NEF/E ped
and
machine Call 753-44103 after 4:30 linen. $10.00. Also
regiotextd Pt_kP. m.. 201 8. 5th Street. 0-11C ingase, 2 years old. female, V25
00.
- -Call 758-0421.
0-12-P
Pups for sale.
WZDIARANBR

cal

yoke, brims nob hirnets homes, and
at
See
hunting case watches.
0-13-C
Murray Hatchery.
-,
otCr
TICK
BLUE
ENOLISli
Hounds. registered, 6 months old
Phone 43.5-5236.
0-17-C

RENT

NOTICE

Federal Livestock
Market Report

I

ELEOPRO.LCX SALES Ar ti&rvice,
for cyt:Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sandbusiness
er*. Phone 3E2-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
double.
MURRAY. Ky. - Tues., October,
Nov _13..c
0-L1-C
0
u0
.1
.n.1967 Murray Livestock Aucyovyt AtycnoN sales con
VO
FURNISHED
APARTMENT for
toot Wayne Willem at Spann &
college student& Electric heat and Wilson
CATTLE AND CALVES: 1263
& Real Imege ce een
private drive, 300 Woodls.wn or
HOGS: 9; SHEEP: 0
0
11-1,1•
15210116 after b 9. in,
MR 723-8044.
0-11-C
Moderately active; Slaughter Cows
Business Oppore.niites
about steady; Vesilers COO Ineor;
- , Mrheat
'TRAILER WITH electric
Feeders 50e lower; other chimes
orilaties furnished.
ceodationang,
about steady.
$00.00 per month. Cal 410-3623. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Man
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility
0-12-NC or Woman. Reliable person from
dna aree to sea.,-,e and collect 50-18 00; Clutter 613.50:1475: Can2-BEDROOM furnished apartment from a.nacinatte dapetwora. No. ner 812.50-13.75.
available tiow• Mettle boats air- experience needed ...we establish SLAUGWTER BULLS: Utihty to
oondionke, garbage tbillPoeul. In . accounts for you Car. r:If enc'es Good over 1000 lb $18 '25-19.25
/L'es
CALVES
good residents& section. Phone 753- I and eseem
8178600 akath e.wka _ SLAUGHTER
lb slaweek. VFAt FRS: (1w-ice 3(XII-54
5573 or 763-64.38.
aemar7 4
0-12-C tel „
hours
ughter calves CI 15-23 2e): Good
NICE THREE-ROOM apartanent. 1 ly net* excellent monthly income
03-1111,111;
819 50-21.50; Sta nOard
more.
For
Full
dine
interlocal
conpletely furrnahed. private en- !
Ott' ice Vealcrs $33.00-21 On; Good
view.
writ(
472:
Eagle
Indostries.
tritnce ar.d bath. t.o ittalit.es foro$29 25-33.25: Standerd S26.50-29.50.
ailed. 409 N. 5th Sava. plione Excelsior Blvd. St. Louie Peak, FEEHERs: Choire 750-950 lb freaMinn.
56416.
0-11-C
Duel Salls day 753-3474; rti,fa:
er steers 11122 06-2406k lifst-d
781-3619.
0-12-C
d •19 and Chic' 1421.0.1 :1 00;
r;c.SITION
wurtTtO
_ ...._
_ .
1 25-2125;
117 50-1950;
Standard
2 - BEDROOM furni bed err 0- i -- ------lb
BEIDECORATED ROOMS
boyts. Across from
bufkling One single, one
Oali 753-1787.

14
.&MELD WANTED

oppoRruiviT1E8

reap

TWO-TON Prep truck,
Five weed transmission. bwo spef
rear axle. Lone whe I base erItt
16 foot steel frame bed with two
inch tongue and groove titer en
grain •de s
My-field Higbee v
Phone 753-1950.
0-14-P

4

NOW OPEN

BOONE'S

Laundry & Cleaners
NICE FOUR-BEDROOM bre-k c•
Phone 751-.552
Broad Street. central heat, and
-tea air conditioner.
Age 16-55
GOOD FRAME hoe at 105 Sou'h
10th Street, pr.ced to szll,
Sonattlates referred to as Gray OIL BURNER space heater, Lih
rIn.pri
ooilegewg
inent
ooated
lvi"
batalt
3.
i. 87f-:Vtitie
liC
LAkre31: esehlee.DISIRaa
1. Coul Laundry
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"" .7 ..t. f- Prdh7C17Y1C.
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lenSI:::?:3525.;-"halt;
FRAME HOUSE near the
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GhoC*. A . K
C. Call A. B. blower, in good conditLon.
Street, Murray, Illy.
3-10 p m
,
rne aere
7S-76; PRIPV3I': t a...re
Limpe 436-2173.
0-10- C nil cheap. 001 753-1503.
2 Production Personnel Wo0-12-C
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hal
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let)
Markt.
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0- 12-L
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buildnigs. plenty of water. house. Includes 4 ladder back Jade ohairs Hughes Pelee Ettore.
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& Real
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Oall IMAMS
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WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS

PLAY
OPERATION
"BLAST-OFF"

—

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL MIDNIGHT
For Your Shopping Convenience

6tigAff:fee)

—

WE GIVE DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
•

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT

TO LIMI'. QUANTITIES

•

.1•••

Hazel Highway

WIN
MANY BIG AWARDS

•

Here's Haw The Game

Is

COUNTRY SKILLET

Chicken Parts
Breast
.Legs and Thighs

a

a

ii

a

Bacon 49 Pork Steak 59Fb
3
Sausa
ge
69c
Meat
391
BOLOGNA
350
HAMS
Mutton Sale
542, lb. 59c 49c 3W
2W
49'
39'

lb

HAMBURGER

COI NTRY STYLE

lb bag

Fresh
Fresh Select
LIVER
lb. 69' OYSTERS
Fresh
Jones Skiniess
GIZZARDS _ lb. 39' FRANKS

vela, AWAJID
ruler AW.ULD

mar 4W MU)
rattle

AB''or or

21

lb.

Whole

Played:

Zech adult customer lo how* as. oaly seam -Leaschtag
per card. When yea bess turird to a whiting card.
roe will receive,!seem writ Mai Watt customer will
recoleo • mystery a•Ithast-Otr chime ow! time yea del
wer sten (fte percheade aro earnewary.) Om tide ticket
will b• • Iti7ttar7 easa The us4s. sum w the chip etN
reveal eso totter re to. alphabet Whoa • latter atoPtar•ehepty lanai the dap to the Lease:deg Pad amid over
setchlag letter. You taistiatat to do this estil pus
11-0-0-N. 11-/f.-N•Calt
er
spa aglow
0-R-34-T. You say arrows the letter, ea eftes as rev
aboome. ot uatll ass ot the weeds to opened out The. tie
card to • whew. Whim the ~tem* hao• Inseam =utter
Dart you recant the Gard to oar Pont toe rerifIcation. arid
after *gulag • oowest amid receipt Ism you rereii• tt•••
award for the word you bey* eaeleterted_

Mesta II-0-0-N foe Sae CASH or SITS
Hooch 1-E-N-C-8 for 55 CASH or 512
Reads P-16-1. -T-0 for HS* CASH a 14
Gs lode 0-11.-11-1-T for $t CASH or 55

Murray, Kentucky

I1W.ULD

MISS LIBERTY SLICED

OLD FASHION ARGE

'LOS

—

TENDER, SMOKED

lb.

35'

BUM PORTION

Bacon

—

SH

'S

K PoRTION

HIND QTR

1!!E WORLD'S FINEST
VEGETABLE SHORTENING
GOV'T INSPECTED

CRISC0

FORE QTR

Lb

111.69
GAN

SHOWBOAT - No. 300 ('ans

PORK & -BE

niiMelmnm

•osmirk,

S— --3

sr

Ad

DEL MONTE CHUNK

TUNA

MANY
INSTANT
CASH WINNERS

FRESH FROM OUR OVENS *

user

FKEST BAKft

3 89c

AppleoPumpkin
Pies

(DEL MONTE

37:89' PEACHES
4 47t CATSUP

64-os. can

REELFOOT

4 Rolls 19"
DEL MONTE

LARD

(
-U
lm
.

•

3"1-".$1
bola.

69c

PUFFIN
8-01.

•

TURNER'S

SitPRESSINi-

_

—

Quart

PiTTED PRUNES— —1

2-es pkg.

DRINKS

FESTIVAL

DEL MONTE CIVT

PENN ('HAM?

gal.

4ri Or.
c

2

DOZ.

OLEO

RC1ITER FLAVORED - 16-0s. Bottle

Dn. MONTE CRUSHED

6-or

Yellow Solid

lb. 15c

Baby Food

Mrs. Smith's Assorted Varieties

Cream Pies
12 for 88c 4 for 99c
Gerber Strained - 4-3 4-oz. Jars

&.,,14111111:-

Pail

SorghumA 99c

C

FROZEN

EGGS

•

3

cans
E —___# 2,... 377$1
can.6 89' PINEAPPL
DEL MONTE
JUICE _ _ _ _3Ix $1
$1
89' FRENCH FRIES— — — —

$1.39 ORANGE JUICE

GRADE A LARGE

•

OLD MILL MOLASSES

GREEN BEANS---- 4, 99c

AL
CREAM
ADAMS FROZEN

ANTI-FREEZE

777-

39'

Cheeselibbag99c

DEL MONTE FRI IT

39c ICE MILK

DEL

'11

can

BiSc

'

14/
1
2-oz. Pies

Wesson Oil 37c
Chili 3 cans $1

tRMOUR, WITH BEANS- 15-0s. Can

RFD WASHED

20 lb Rag

69c
LOPES 3 for $1
APPLES lb. 15c

I

m,,NDPotatoes

RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS

-411111111111,

•

